
W KOH SAMUI
WHERE THE DAYS ARE FOR RELAXING 
AND THE NIGHTS ARE FOR CELEBRATING



• 15 MINUTE DRIVE
FROM KOH SAMUI 

INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT

• 5 MINUTE DRIVE TO
FISHERMAN’S VILLAGE

• 15 MINUTE DRIVE TO
CHAWENG BEACH

LOCATION



KOH SAMUI
FISHERMAN’S VILLAGE

5 minutes from W Koh Samui, Fisherman's Village 
is a picture perfect beachside area with a French 

twist. Every Friday night the main thoroughfare is 
blocked off to vehicular traffic to make way for lively 

foot traffic and stalls selling everything from coconut 
carved monkeys to street mojitos.

CHAWENG BEACH
15 minutes from W Koh Samui, Chaweng beach offers nightlife, 

in-outdoor restaurants and shopping opportunities. 
During the day one can relax on the beach, enjoy some water 

sports or other activities while at night Chaweng transforms into
a bustling entertainment area with live music, cabaret shows, dance 

clubs and dining experience not to be missed.
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W KOH SAMUI
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1. W Lounge
2. WOOBAR
3. The Kitchen Table
4. Tonic Bar
5. Spa
6. WET - Swimming Pool
7. FIT - Gym
8. SWING - Tennis Court
9. Great Room
10. Namu - Japanese Restaurant
11. SIP Bar - Beach Bar
12. Assembly Point 
13. Beach Grill
14. The Barrel Room

Sweet Spot
Hillside Villas
Beachside Villas
WOW Jungle Oasis
WOW Ocean Haven
Extreme WOW Ocean Haven
Seascape Escape
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VILLA
CATEGORIES

• JUNGLE OASIS 13
• TROPICAL OASIS 33

• OCEAN VIEW ESCAPE 14
• OCEAN FRONT HAVEN 10

• WOW JUNGLE OASIS 1
• WOW OCEAN HAVEN 1

• EXTREME WOW OCEAN HAVEN 1
• SEASCAPE ESCAPE 1

TOTAL OF 74 PRIVATE 
POOL VILLAS



JUNGLE OASIS
(163 SQM)

It’s easy to lose yourself in our 
Jungle Oasis and why not? 

In a spectacular array of red, 
from sofa pillows and silk designer 

lamps to sideboards and wall 
integrated shelves, we’ve custom 

designed the furnishings and amenities. 
When you’re out and about, a huge 

wooden deck sets the scene for an 
expansive private pool measuring 

11 X 2.5 X 1.3 meters. An oversized day bed, 
two sun lounge chairs and a wooden dining 

table for two completes the escapade.



  JUNGLE OASIS
(163 SQM)

TROPICAL OASIS
(223 SQM)

Shhh... it’s just you and the 
Tropical Oasis, surrounded by 

the calm and charm of gorgeously 
lush foliage and a beautifully 

landscaped garden, floating gently in 
your private pool measuring 11 X 2.5 X 1.3 

meters in the most secluded villa we 
have. Nowhere else on Samui will you 

find this combination of outdoor and 
indoor living. 



   TROPICAL OASIS
(223 SQM)

Your wake-up call: 
spectacular views over the 

Gulf of Thailand. Your afternoon 
siesta: floating gently in your 

private pool measuring 11 X 2.5 X 1.3
meters. Your evening cocktail: the 

most breathtaking spot on the island 
to enjoy the sky’s transition from 

soothing blue to fiery red.

OCEAN VIEW
ESCAPE
(163 SQM)



OCEAN  FRONT
HAVEN
(223 SQM)

Everything’s beachy 
keen when you’re two 

seconds away from 
“Come on in, the water’s 

warm!” in the Ocean 
Front Haven, where waves 

lapping the shore of Maenam 
Beach set the soundtrack for 

your days and nights.



    OCEAN FRONT
  HAVEN
(223 SQM)

WOW 
JUNGLE OASIS
(350 SQM)

Let there be a sprawling 
private pool, all whopping 50 

square meters of clear, pristine 
waters for cooling down. 

An oversized day bed and two sun 
lounges for all day and night basking 

and a barbeque pit so dinner can grill  
as you chill.



WOW 
OCEAN HAVEN
(350 SQM)

Outside, the ocean beckons at 
your doorstep via direct access, 

stunning vistas of blue sea and 
golden sands provide the backdrop 

for your luxuriously large private 
wooden deck. A private pool that 

stretches 50 square meters for cool  
dips and an oversized day bed and two 

sun lounges are everything you need and 
more for warm sunshine.



EXTREME WOW 
OCEAN HAVEN
(888 SQM)

This is truly what Fantasy
Island is all about: 

A separate entrance and two 
floors of resort living in a villa

with all the views, overlooking a 
pool that goes on for 137 square 

meters. Perfect for a gathering. 



      EXTREME WOW 
    OCEAN HAVEN
  (888 SQM)
PLAN :  LOWER 

EXTREME WOW 
OCEAN HAVEN
(888 SQM)

Inside our luxury 
accommodation, greens of 

pleasant accents adorn the 
expansive first floor living area 

with its state-of-the-art
entertainment system, as wall 

integrated shelves present 
curated gorgeous art pieces.



      EXTREME WOW 
    OCEAN HAVEN
  (888 SQM)
PLAN : UPPER

SEASCAPE
ESCAPE
(2,044 SQM)

The possibilities are endless
in this private paradise of 

our one of a kind Seascape 
Escape, a four bedroom villa. 

Behold stunning Koh Samui 
beach views from an expansive 

balcony comprising an infinity pool,
loungers and sun beds. 

On the same level are the furnished 
outdoor spaces of the two guest 

bedrooms, while the dining room and 
both master bedrooms have separate 

balconies.



SEASCAPE
ESCAPE
(2,044 SQM) Dine in style at the sleek 

eight seat table after creating 
culinary indulgences in the full 

kitchen. An oven, an electric 
stove, a refrigerator, a well 

stocked pantry and a dishwasher 
are conveniently at hand. 

Refreshments are also provided by an 
illy® coffee machine, a mini-bar and the 

Munchie Box, and complimentary bottled 
water is available throughout the villa.

Escape to any of the four bedrooms;
three have one king size W signature

bed, while the other has two queen
beds for a night of recharging and a morning that 

begins with enchanting gulf views. On the lower 
level, the two master bedrooms overlook the Gulf 

of Thailand, while two guest bedrooms are located 
upstairs. 



INDULGE

3 RESTAURANTS
· THE KITCHEN TABLE

· NAMU
· BEACH GRILL

3 BARS
· WOOBAR®

· SIP BAR
· THE BARREL ROOM



THE KITCHEN TABLE
“FOOD FROM THE HEART”

You’re invited to breakfast, lunch,
dinner and everything in between.

Where open show kitchens set 
the stage for a spectacular dining 

experience, a dynamic “floating” 
space set over the edge with infinity 

views of the sea and islands beyond.

CUISINE : International
ATMOSPHERE : Casual and Warm

SERVING STYLE : À La Carte/Buffet
SMOKING PERMITTED : No

OPENING HOURS : 6.30AM – 11PM



NAMU

Taste the freshest seafood possible
in the most sophisticated and

sensational way. That’s contemporary 
Japanese at namu, an intimate, 

sensual dining experience presenting 
influences from all across Asia and 

beyond in a cool, modern presentation 
of Japanese cuisine. You won’t be able to 

resist either.

CUISINE : Contemporary Japanese
ATMOSPHERE : Sensual and Chic

SERVING STYLE : À La Carte
SMOKING PERMITTED : No

OPENING HOURS : 
Lunch : Fri-Sun 12:30PM - 3PM

Dinner : Daily 6PM – 11PM



With your toes in the sand and 
the Gulf of Thailand surrounding 

you, Beach Grill offers up some 
of the island’s best beach comfort 

food. From grilled seafood dishes to 
refreshing Thai salads to cheeseburgers 

and mouthwatering sandwiches, 
Beach Grill is the perfect complement 

to a perfect day on the beach.

BEACH GRILL

CUISINE : International
ATMOSPHERE : Relaxing

SERVING STYLE : À La Carte
SMOKING PERMITTED : Yes

OPENING HOURS : Daily 11AM - 5PM



WOOBAR
MOVE/MIX/MINGLE

An iconic bar with an iconic view: 
WOOBAR® delivers WOW by day 

and by night. Whether you’re taking 
in the views of the Northern coast of 

the Gulf of Thailand or chilling to our 
W Music Curator’s tracks, innovative 

lighting and nibbles, WOOBAR® will lure 
you to repose in the island’s preferred 

lounge destination.

TYPE : Snack and Beverage
ATMOSPHERE : Outdoor 

SERVING STYLE : À La Carte
SMOKING PERMITTED : Yes

OPENING HOURS : 11AM – 12AM



WOOBAR
SIGNATURE

When you’re there, don’t forget 
to try one of our seven days FUEL 

offers!



MONDAY
Night Martinis

All about Martinis.
Every Monday 

6PM onwards

THURSDAY
45RPM

Vinyl Night - where music  
feeds the soul.

Every Thursday 
6PM onwards

TUESDAY
Mind da funk

Classic Funk, Soul and Disco.
Every Tuesday 

6PM onwards

WEDNESDAY
50/50

Order your drink, flip a coin; if you 
guess correctly your drink is on us.

If not you pay the regular price.
Every Wednesday 

6PM onwards

SATURDAY
Unplugged

For every hour you don’t use your
mobile phone you will get 10% off

your bill for up to 3 hours. Why wait?
Every Saturday 

6PM onwards

SUNDAY
Nu Boogaloo

Latin inspired house music.
Every Sunday 

6PM onwards

FRIDAY
Bubble Trubble

Buy a bottle of Chandon Brut 
or Rosé and recieve a 50% 

discount on the second bottle
ordered.

Every Friday
6PM onwards



SIP
SUNSET/OCEAN/SIP

SIP is W Koh Samui’s destination 
sunset bar with a stylish, easygoing 

open-air setting and spectacular water 
views. The ambience is relaxed and 

sophisticated with beautiful rich tropical 
hardwoods offset by oversized lamps.

TYPE : Snack and Beverage
ATMOSPHERE : Casual and Chic

SERVING STYLE : À La Carte
SMOKING PERMITTED : Yes

OPENING HOURS : 11AM – 11PM



THE BARREL ROOM
COCKTAILS / CIGARS

The one and only barrel aged cocktails 
in Koh Samui, reveal brand new cocktails 

and cigars in our exclusive tasting room.

ATMOSPHERE : Classic and Cozy
SERVING STYLE : À La Carte

SMOKING PERMITTED : Yes
OPENING HOURS : 6PM onwards



AWAY® SPA
W Signature Spa

FIT
Yoga, Kick-boxing 

and Gym (24/7)

WET
Swimming Pool

SWING
Tennis Court

SWEET SPOTS
Soft Drinks  

Ice Cream Station

WAVE
Non-Motorized

Water Sport

LIVE WELL



AWAY® SPA
W Signature Spa

FIT
Yoga, Kick-boxing  

and Gym (24/7)

WET
Swimming Pool

SWING
Tennis Court

SWEET SPOTS
Soft Drinks  

Ice Cream Station

WAVE
Non-Motorized

Water Sport

Get AWAY from it all, the W way.
Step into our extravagant spa 

outfitted for total privacy and 
complete renewal. Nestled within 

five luxurious pavilions, seven 
treatment rooms blend vivid colors 

with inspiring scents, imaginative 
sounds, energizing lighting and 

detoxifying potions laced with local flavors 
and Asia’s first Thaimazcal® herbal sauna/

steam experience.

AWAY® SPA



WEDDING
DREAM 

WEDDING 
From the perfect proposal 

to the dreamiest honeymoon, 
W Koh Samui always provides 

a brilliant backdrop for your 
wedding or commitment ceremony

that reflects who you are as a 
couple. 



MEETINGS & EVENTS
(150 SQM)

THE GREAT ROOM
Elevate any meeting or event from 

ordinary to exhilarating. Creative in 
approach and innovative in design,  

W Koh Samui presents 150 square 
meters of event space. Engage and 

energize with our unique Sensory® 

Set Up, including mood music, signature 
scents and more. Fully wired rooms with 

virtually limitless, fully adaptable technology 
and audiovisual amenities mean you’re within 

a millisecond of the world you are influencing, 
while Wish WorkshopsSM escape the expected to 

uncover hidden talents and build new skills.



THANK YOU

FOR MORE INFO EXPLORE:
WKOHSAMUI.COM

T: +66 77 915 999
E: SALES.WKOHSAMUI@

WHOTELS.COM




